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PREFACE

W..

- An understanding of basic human anatomy and physiology is essential to any
person preparing to enter a health secipat4ort. This instructional unit is designedto
introduce you to the kruetures and-functions of the human nervotla systemand the

..inntercerelationahips of the twe.andregfarniliarize you with some of the terms and
c ts necessary for an understand of the neryous system. .

.This unit consists of a pretest, four modules with their optional activities, a
glossary o terms, a n d a .z.....test.

, . .,

, \
Begin this modular elit by taking the brief pretest at .the front of tbe,booklet.

Write your answers an a sheet se poet and pen it in to your instructor. .
,.

.

Next, read through each of the modules (introduction to the Nervous System, '.
Nerve Impulse Conduction, The Central' Nervous ,System, and The-Peripheral Nervous
System) and investigate any at the optional 'activities, that* may be helpful or
interesting to you. The eptjand activities will help,you learn more about some of the
materials presented. ,

. -

C

At the end of this unit is a giaisary which provides you with brief definitionsof
many Of the terms used in the ritedules. . )

1 '..I .

Upon completion of this unit, you should. be able ti; demonstrate an. under-
,

standing of the material lamented by your performance' on the post-test. When you
have finished this unit, and. foil that you understand the informationpresented, take
the post.test'thafollows. Waite deem your answers an a sheet,ef paper and pass it in
to your instructor, who will give you your grade.
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The Nervous System
PRETEST

1. Name ,the two divisions of the autonomic nervous system.

/1. A nerve cell is known as a:

.e

3. The nervous system relays coded communications from one area of the hod) to
another thrbugh the transmission of:

'1'
A. chemicals.

impulses. ,

C. senses. . .
D.' stimuli. a

4. The junction between two nerve cells is called .a;

A. thrOshold.
B. stimulus.
C. reflex.
D. synapse.

s

10'

-
.5. The long, thin part lof a nerve cell that conducts impulses ,away fro the eq11

body is. called the:

olP

so

5

9.

'
I
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6. The al-61°r controlling organ of the nervous system is the:

A. spin61 cord.
f3. .
C.° brain.
D. stomach.

.0 .

7. Name the two organs of the ,cent.Fal' nervous system.

,

,

8. , The three membranes thatsurround the nrcians of the rentral nervrnr system
are collectively called the:

It

s.

t

Ns,

9. The portptin of the brain plat, is responsible' for 3 mon'th and,balanceci pxrctiticyns
of movements is the: ,

I

f
. , , .

A. "cerebellum.
B. ptms,
C. hyptithalamus.

« medulla.
O

4

0

10.
.

Which part of the- brain contains parch ac, respiratory, and vasnrnnt

A. interbrain
B. mitibrain
C. pons

, 'medulla

4 f

O

E.

4



11. Name the'three'rnajor divisions of the brain.

a

o.

12. There are how many Pairs'ofspinaI nerves? t
-..-

A. 8. .

B. 12

Cr. 20
15; 31

.

The 12 pairs of nerves 'arising .from the brain that suprily fihr.r.s to tile tirrid,
fleA, and cliest regions are the:

ti

14. Name the division of the autonomic nervous system that prepares ehd. body for

dangerous or stressful situations.

)

15. In several body regions,,groups of spinal nerve, 1(11 !II (i J/(11 le" C ;ilk* (I:

A'. effectors.
B.. plextrtes.

-receRtors.
Q. .fefleAes.,

- - ti

4.; 0
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.
16. List the three autonomic nervous system effectors.

Which of the following is a major function of the spinal cord?

'A. controlljngtellexes..- ,
')

B., producing cerebrospinal fluid
C., initiating breathing
D. regulating internal temperature . ,

,

18. Which structures of the brain are filled with cerebrospinal fluid?

A. 'nerves
B. ventricles
C. hemisphere's
D. lobes

1,

V 1,
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, INTRODIJC PION TO THE l\lER VOUS SYSTEM

Objectives
ofe

Upon eomplet ion of this ;nodule, yoU should he -able to:

1. Describe the general organization of the nervous system.
2. ident ify the bil,sic functions of the nervous system.

/

Although both humans and trees\are living orciantns sharing the s..1110

environment and having many of the same hasir.requirei4ents for survival, there are
countless differences betwenn you and the trees oytside yk-itir window. :-;onir of the
most significant diffi;rences are due to the fact that you have a 'nervous -,ye.,6t.in and
the 'tree does not. For that reason, you ran perceive and rrart irnmediately to
changes in your surroundings,,move about at will, and perform,many 11 her artivitie
you probably never stop to think about.., Just what the, nervous system doe-;,. and flow
it does it, is the subject of tills modular unit.

The nervous system is hased'on a single basic unit, the nerve cell. Yet in terms
of both organization and operation,, the nervous system can be divided into two
subsystems, the central nervous system and the periplwral nervous system. Though
largely interlinked, these two divisions are quite distinct.

The central nervous system is the care of the nervous system,. reriftal in both
its physical and functional position. There are only two or galls in this subdivision:.
the brain, arid its extension, the spinal cord: The brain is the great controlling unit of
the nervous system, the organ to whir11- all parts of .t he system lead and upon which
all parts of the system depend. The spirial cord is in structure and function rather
like a thick .rahle 'of romrrninication links. It serves as the ronnection rietween.the`
brain and thh rest ,of thb body. However, theiord is more t hanImerely a.elianni 1 for
h n-to-body inessagcs. It too exercises a rneas'ure of control over' ter lain hotly

tivities, especially those called reflex actions.

The per , heral nervous 3yste-4.11 extends from its roots in the ( ;II lit4 )11.;(

r,11143tr.rri inrIndpc 1",) .pain, r 01.11:11system to the periphery of t,twe body. t

nerves which originate in the brain, and 31 pairs of spinal nerves whirt, :11 r," in the
spinal card and reach, some cases, to the outermost surfaces of-the. body,, to the

. sensory organs, and to the body's muscles.

4110* -
4,

The -autono is nervous system is classified as port, of the peripheral nervous
systera:-It is lip ed to the central Nervous system by some of the'cranial and spinal
nerves. This s tern is called autonomic, or independent., because it rsriall operates
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beyond the level of ronseintis control. It is made 'up of two counte.r.halincinti '
signs, the sympathetic anti the parasyrnpathiThe !.ysterns. 'Thew two r.iihtli,vi-,rofv-, nave,
generally opposing.07(er t s on body organs, and.between thou alid.hilance eat 11.

r 'tiler in the regulation of body. processs.

The nervous system functions As a- whole to gather, prore',s, anAt nvt, won
inormatien available to the" 'body from\ the environment, h4ntli the external
environment of the OWOrld around us- and the internal environMent of Hr id2E1,6,,
A ,vit al part of this process is the activity of impulse transmission within, t!ds
system. Impulse transmission is the rplriying of coded rmniptinirat low, from '!ii nie:1
of the body to anotper.J4The transmission is earned out by the basic unit of the
nervous systern, the nerve cells. The, covirouhicat ions 'which pared,alonrt
information gathered by the special senses (sight, - hearing, taste, touch, or mnelli,
they can,-be information about the internal state pf the body. True rentril nerN,eus
system instructs t he. body ,how td deal with what's going on interneilly and externolly
through messages sent to the muscles, glands, and organs Of Hie body. Through
messages the nervous,system performs another" hf its functions: rourdinating the
movement of the body's various muscles.

.
. ..

.

. As will hr seen in the'following modules, the structure of the orr.frnr. .,.',1-,1 i'
ideal for its task: the task of body-wide information gathering and eurnmunicat ion
about the inner and outer elivironments of t'be body, and linking and eunt rot-ling*
thotisands of activities, systems, and functi ns of the human body.

n

\
i.

5
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/7- NERVE IMPULSE CONDUCTION

Upon Completion. of this mOdille, you should beable to:

I. Identify the types of neurons.
2. Describe the structure of neuron's:
3. Identify, and _fiesc-ribe the structures and processes involved in nervous

impulse conduction.
4. Describe the mechanism of a reflex arc. d

Communication is the basic functioff:of-the nervous system. The nerve cell or
neuron is the basic unit of the nertous system; it is structured specifically to
transmit the system's communicationskthroughout tht body as -simply and efficiently
as possible. The neuron's tasks consist of receiving, conducting, and referring the
incoming communications - -or impulses--from one part of the system tothe next.

The- design of the neuron reflects its function (see Figure 1). -The neuron,
any other cell, has the cell body as its central or mairispart. This is the hulkiea.nrea
1, the cell and contains the nucleus ana other necessary cell structures. The neuron
differs from other cells in that the cell hody, continues into a long, thin, stern -like
projection called the axon. The axon. can be tremendously Ving. For instance, LtiO
axon of a 'neuron ih the foot can'eXtend the entire length of the leg up to the lower
part of the spinal cord. this part of the nerve cell conducts nervous impulses Away
from the cell body, rather like a wire thatf.conducts electrical current away from a

.battery. Axons, like wire, require some kind of insulation in order to conduct the
impulses efficiently. In. the nervous system, this insulation is provide'd ky a white,
fatty substance wrapped around, the axon called myelin. Myelin makes the axons
appear white, especially if there are many axons bundled together. (Axons bundle
together like cables to form nerve tracts.).

CELL BODY

1771;11.7";77.

,utri tite;; '''1177,77/712MlegIZM,4'"L.11,11,11n,
11 lk1111111111V12.101..**

Figure 1. The Neuron
i

11
.
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Axons are unique to nerve cells; so are the structures' called dendrites.

Deridrite's are often compared to microscopic tree branches growing out from the
neuron cell body. They ;are fine, multiple - branching fingers that receive incoming
impulses from various sources; from axon ends of alter nerve cellst or directly from
the environenent, The dendrites them pass. the impulses 'to the cell body. The only
path an impulse can follow thro'tigh a neuron is from dendriteto'cell body, to a...

7%.

The communications passiiig through the nervous system travel in two
directions, from the peripheral to the,rentral nervous systefn nnil vice- versa. Censdry
neurons are those nerve cells that bring messages to the central nervous system. The

sensory neurons originate in areas that experience the environmen the skin, eyer;,
nose,' tongue, and so on Their' function is to' receive information about the

environment and the state of the body .and relay it to the spinal cord and brni'n,.
Motor neurons relay impulses in the opposite direction, from cord and brain, hack to
the hody:parts., The motor neurons originate within the Central nervous system from
which they receive the impulses they conduct. Most of the axons of motor neurons
end in mOscles. I'mpulses-traveling along motor neurons are relayed to muscle.tissue.
Muscles contract in response to the impulses to produce- some kind of movement.
Thus, motor neurons function to conduct impulses from the central nervous system to
the tisiues, which can then act in responsel

Associ,ation neprons (or interneurons) lie between the sensory and motor nerve
cells. The association neurons are found only in the brain and spinal cord, where they n

0

transmit impulses bctweerk other neurons. In a typical nerve pathway, an impulse
travels ,from sens6ry neuron through one or more association neurons, and from

there to amotor neuron. Association neurons channel incoming sensory) inforina-
: tion, either routing it to higher levels in the central nervous system or Managing it
themselves. Much of the-Cslin irmade up of association heurcins.,

In order, for the nervous-system to be,.able to relay info'rmation from one print of ,

the body tai another, each' neuron must be capable of receiving, conducting, 'Ind-
transmitting impulses. Certain properties of neturons ensure tharthese,proc;?sses ran
occur; these properties include excitabilitz, conductivity, and adherence to the
all-or-none law. A neuron is extremely sensitive to apprdpriate incoming signals (or

stimuli), whether the'stimulus comes from the environment or from another neuron.
The neural will react to thestimulus 11)y generating an impulse. This is the property
of excitaTility. Once the stimulus has excited the neuron and the 1-ell has preduret1
an impulse, thq impulse 1-nust then be. transmitted arcing the neuron to reach its next
destination within' the nervous system. This transmitting artivity clopend on I hr.

property of conthictivity., An impulse generated within nil excited new on will hi.
conducted through the entire nerve cell. Some stimuli ,-WP too went' and inir.t
ignoreorb'y the nervous system. Only stirnrili of a cect,nin strPogth will rause a rwinoil
to. generate an impulse, and the impulse generated muSt of n certain strenOth)(t. "It

guarantee its further conduction. Therefore -each impulse generated or rondlirtrfli.1
thestrongest impulse the cell can produce; it will then travel the entire length' of !tie
neuron without dying out Each neuron is capable of generating only one strength or
type of signal.. This signal, or impulse, will be produced only if the stitnultis that'
generatesit is strong enough." This principle is rather like the inechartisrn of a linr. of

12
1
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farling.dommoes.: either the dominoes fall, or they don't. fif they are knocked hard

enough to fall, then they fill all the way oveT, to the next domino. If not, then they .

remainstanding and nothing happens. In nervous conduction, this principle is calledr

the all-or-none law.

The transmission of an impulse along an individual neuron is an electrical

occurrence; however, iinpulse transmission across the' unction between neurons is a

chemical occurrence. This is due to the structure of these connections. 'Neurons do

not come into direct contact with each other. is a very small, :ware between

the axon end of one neuron and the dendrites of .the next neuron. This gap is rolled

the synapse. Electrical impulses cannot pass across the synapse; instead, impulses

' are carried across the gap by chemical transmitters. An impulse arriving at the axon,

end of an excited neuron will cause the release of chemical transmitter substances

from the axon. These chemicals flow across the synapse to-tl-ie dendrites of the next

neuron where they generate an impulse 10 the next neuron. It may seem odd that a

connection between two coriducting cells should consist of a gap, but ,the structure of

the synapse- aids in the efficient functioning of the nervous systems i3f,?cause

dendrites. are sensitive to the transmitter chemicals while axons are not, an 'impulse

can travel across a synapse in only one direction. The property of fatigite is another

advant'age peculiar to the synapse. The chemical transmitters are constantly

-manufactured in the axon ends; even so, too much impulse conduction will event tinily

use u the supplies of transmitter substances. When there is no more chernwol trans-

mittet left, iriVulses can no longer be conduCted across the synapse.' Fatigue fulfills

a protective function by. preventing the nervous system from becoming over-
stimulated and overloaded. Once the, supplies -of chemical transmitters are brought

again tct normal levels, impulse conduction across the synapse can resume as normal.

coordination is another of the functions of the nervous system (corrimunication

and coordination/are very clesely.related). The nervous system is organizeiNstich

way Chat it can tcoordinate,everything occurring between input to the body,. and the

body's reaction. Receptcbrs monitor the environment. A receptor is a sensory neuron,

usually a' part of a sensory organ (for instance, the eye or the skin). -The -feceptors

transmit impulses in response to spedific stimuli: the eyes respond to light, the skin

uch, and so on. These impulses pass' to the conductors or the interneurorrs which

ct them to' the appropriate level of the ce2tral neryous system. Conductors

r.etoe-the re§ulting impulses frok-n the centraFnervous system ,to the effect ors.

ectors ate the systems or structures that are capable of receiving and acting upon

instructions from the central nervous system. -'Besides the skeletal or voluntary

muscles,- effectors include the smooth or wiseeral intmeles and tlr! glanrh,. Any of

these-stfluctures will, when stimulated the' en'udiletta.,., prodtire ,;uit nide

:tirthe central nervoUssystem's decision on hey, to respond t

The reflex arc is a simple example of such a stimulus-rear tion trait 11.1n. A,

reflex arc is"capable of detecting change, and causing a response fo that change,
Without conscious control. At-its lowest level the reflex arc is a three-neuron circuit

between a receptor, an interneuron, and .an effecter. (See Figure 2). 'The circuit

synapses sorrievyttere within the central nervous system (for example', the/spinal

cord). The receptor' generates an impulse in response to a, stimulus from the

13.



environment. This impulse passes to an afferent sensory) neuron, which conducts it
to the central nervous .system. Here it synapses with an,iinterneuron which then
synapses with an efferent.. (motor) neuron. The efferent neuron conducts an impulse
back to the appropriate effector; the effector then produces a reflex action.;

AFFERENT
NEURON

,

RECEP1013
(skin)

CROSS-SECTION
OF SPINAL CORD

IIVTERNEURON

EFFERENT
NEURON

EFFECTOR
(muscle)

Figure 2. A Reflex Arc

An exam le of a simple reflex arc is what happens when you touch something
that is very hot. Receptors in your finTers detect the dangerously high terriperatue.
They generate an impulse in an afferent neuron which conducts the impulle to the
spinal cord. The impulse synapses. with an interneuron in the spinal cord ;-inti then
directly with .an efferent.neurgn. (The impulse does not have to go to the brain for a
decision on what action .to take.) The efferent neuron carries impulles to the effec-
tors, the muscles of theearmr and causes them to 'contract. This pulls the fingers
away from the hot object.

,The action that results from a reflex arc is called a reflex action, or simply a
reflex. All reflex actions have the fpllowing characteristics in common:

A

The action is involuntary; ft-cannot. he started or stopped at will.
The action is stereotyped; that is, stimuli it a receptor in the same way
will always cause the same respons4.
The action serves a purposeful (usually protective) function.

14
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.or course, refllex arcs vary in complexity. The receptor area may he dendrites
ollethe afferent neuron itself. Or the reflex arc may,, have several set,s.of synapses in
it: in the peripheral area, or the central nervous system where several inter-
ne.urohs:may intervene betweenheTafferent and efferent neurons. ,Sirnyle reflex arcs
-may synapse in the spinal cord;' more complex reflex arcs may transmit impulse's all
'the way to the brai .n., '

I

O

41

'OPTIONAL ACTIVITY

, .

'Think of seyeral reflex'actiOns and describe how they protect the- body.

4I
44 "1
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THE £TENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

ti1/4pon completion of this module-, you should he able to;

1. Identify and desCribo'the major parts of the brain (brain stem, cerebellum,
.cerebrum, and ventricles). e

2, Identify and describe the regions, structures, and functidns of the spinal
. . - cord. . MI

:
''' 3'. Name thefthree meninges and describe their functions.
: 1

'-The central nervous system is located entirely within the skill and vertehrril
colurtle find consists of just two organs: the brain and die spinal rord. he spinal
colic] ,N the first area where nerve impulses frorn the periphery of the body are
received. Here they are routed through reflex responses or to the brain for further
processing.

The brain is the major controlling organ of the body. It is the center of all
thought, emotions, and intelligence. It is the- organ that receives sensory impulses
from t f body and initiates motor impulses to the bpdy! The average adult -brain
weighs out three pounds. It is divided into throe major areas: the brain :stem; the
cerebellum, and the cerebrum. (See Figure 3).

.4.T4ie brain stem is located in the lower center of the head, where it connects
directly to the spinal cord. \The brain stem itself is divided into four rnajor,parts: the
medulla oblongata, the pons, the midbrain, and the interbrain (or diencephalon).

/ The medulla oblongata is located inthe lowcst part of the brain stem", where it
is a direct continuation of th, spinal cord. The medulla is about one infh long and
contains many nerve- cell fibers (white matter) and cell bodies (ay Matter). The
main purpose of the medulla is to regulate several vital and tnonvital homey functions:
The areas within the medulla that perform thede functions are known as centers. The

vital centers in the medulla are necessary for survival; these centers include; the
cardiac centers which control heart rate, the respiratory centers which requiate trite
and depth,ot breathing, and the vasomotor centers which control blood pre:v.1,1r. NS()
located in the medulla are several nonvital centers, which control such things as
swallowing, vomiting, coughing, and sneezing.

The pons is located between the midbrain and the medulla. It consists mostly of
nerve fibers (white 'matter) passing, from the medulla to the cerebrum. The
pneumotaxic center, another respiratory center, lies within' the pons. This center
inhibits lengthy inspiration and contributes to expiration during the breathing cycle.
No matter how long 6nd,hard you try to hold your breath, this involuntar'y center will
eventually override your conscious control and force you to breathe again.
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CORPUS
CALLOSUM

PITUITARY
GLAND

MEDULLA
OBLONGATA

THALAMUS

CEREBELLUM

Figure 3. Cross-section of the Brain
V

The midbrain connects the pons and cerebellum with the , cerebrum. It too is

made up largely of bundles of fibers carrying imptil:;es from the cerebrum to Cower

areas of the brain stem and to the spinal'cord. Most of the functions of the midbrain

concern reflex reactions, especially auditory and -visual ones. These include, such

actions as turning the head in order to hear...something better or moving the Wad

(turning, ducking) iobrdei: to avoid an oncoming °Neel. The midbrain olSn in

be concerned with maintaining balance and posture.

The top portion of the brain stem is formed by the interbrain, or dieneoptialon.

It consists of the thalamus, and located directly below, the smaller' hypothalamus.-

About four-fifths of the interbrain is the thalamus, an organ located near the renter

of the' brain. The thalamus is a highly dive-te organ and is concerned with hundreds

of body functions.. It acts as a sort of relay station; where impulses from different

Parts of the' body are grouped according, to similarities (e.g., pain) andrelayed to
other areas of the brain. Impulses from all of the senses (except smell) are inte-

grated by the thalamus and channeled for further processing.' The thalamus is also ,

involved in the state of alertness or wakefulness of the body and seems to he able to

differentiate between'and rank the pleasantness or unpleasantness of a stimulus.
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The lower portion of the interbrain is formed by the hypothalamus. The
hypothalamus is connected to the thalamus, thexedrebral cortex, and througha stalk
of nerve fibers and blood vessels, to the pituitary gland. The primary function of the
hypothalamus is to Maintain homeostasis (the proper state and balancer,df body
'functions). Toward this .end, the hypothalamus is involved in temperature and
water-balance re ulation, the control of food intake (hunger), the rfigulatiori of
gastric secrdtion , emotional expression, and the control of pituitary functions. (See
The Pituitary GI nd" module.)

.
The second major (and second largest) portion of the brain is the cerebellum or

hindbrain. It is -connected to, and lies immediatelY, behind, the medulla and pons. The
cerebellum is made up of twq cerebellar hemispheres connected in the middle by the...;
verrpis. This, gives the cerebellum, when viewed from behind, a shape similar to n
fully-opened clamshell. All functions of the cerebellum are beyond conscious
control: it operates completely subconsciously. Cerebellar functions mainly involve
the coordination and intei#ation of muscle movements. It is important to note that'
the cerebellum does not initiate movements but rather is responsible for their smooth
and balanced executions. It also coordinates reflexes that maintai.n balance and

The largest an_most significant part of the brain ikthe. cerebrum. It is divided
into two mirror-iiiiage halves called hemispheres, eachprimarily, concerned with
movements and sensations of one side of We body. The righLhemisphere controls. the
left side of the body and vice versa.1 The hemispheres make up aboyt*70% of the
brain. Structurally, they are each composed of ari outer layer of gray mattervenlled
the cortex, and an inner layer of white matter called the medullary body. The two
hemispheres are connected by a bundle of fibers called the.forpus rallosum. racti
hemisphere is divided functionally into foul' lobes: the occipital, tem22ral frontal.,
and parietal lobes: The occipital lobe rec Ives and analyzes vtsua informat ion, the

v.%temporal lobe is concerned primarily with I arning arid memory qt things seen and
heard, the frontal toile regulates voluntary movement, and the parietal lobe is
associated with the senses of touch and talan There are obviously thousands of
other functions involving intellect, pe'rsonality,- aneserisoy-motor integrations that
are'performed within the cerebral-hemispheres; however, an extensive discusion of
these is beyond the scope of this module.

.Other important features of the brain are the ventricles. The ventriCTes are. a
series of cavities located inside the brain that are filled with cerebrospinal fluid.
There are four true ventricles: the right and left lateral ventricles, located within
the cerebral hemispheres; the third ventricle, located in the interbrain; and the
fourth ventricle, located in the pons and medulla. The lateral ventricles and
fourth ventricle are each connected to the third ventricle hy: a smell channel. The
fourth ventricle cprnmunicates .by a "channel with the siiinal and holow.
structures within the ventricles secrete the rerehrospinel fluid, win( i 4111w1 fi QUI
the blood. This fluid surrounds the brain and Tinel_cord ni vm ,t,

and V mechanical barrier to dissipate the shock of any blows In Ihr Hor' r.i
cerebrospinal fluid completely surrounds the brain, the brain literally floats within
the skull. ,In this manner the fluid also helps bear the weight of Ilia' brain.

ld
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The second organ of the central nervous system, the Spinal cord, is located.'
within a hollow- canal that runs through the center.of the vertebral column. In an

adult, the cord is about 18 inches long; it runs from the base of the brain stem to the-

second lumbar vertebra. The cord is divided into three regions: an upper (6rvical
middle thoracic, and a lower lumbosacral region. A cross-section of the cord shows

an H-shaped core of ray matter surrounded by fibers of white matter which run up
and down the cord.

The main function of the spinal cord include relaying information to and fronV

the brain, and controlling spinal reflexes. (Reflex arcs ae -discussed in another
module.) -

. - .

Surrounding both the brain and spinal coed are three protective membranes-
called the meninges: The outer membrane, the dura mater, is 8 tough fibrous la)%er;

the middle arachnofd is a thin, web-like tissue, that encloses, a space containing the

cerebrospinal fluid; and the inner later, the pia mater, is a soft lining which contains'

many blood vessels. ,The-liia mater is also involved in the secretion of cerebrospinal

fluid. K
o ,

' The central nervous system, along with i s suppOrting structures is responsible

for initiating, evaluating, coordinating, and/ r integrating nearly every procesS

occurring in the body.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
4 ,%.,

.

. Investigate spinal cord injuries and the different results of injuries at dif-,

ht
ferent levels of the cord.

1

Find out why many strokakaffect the use of, only one side of the body.

19
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.. N `1"
THE PCRIPHERAI NI-R VOUS SYSTi-,:M

Upon completion of this module, you should be able to:
1

1. Describe alb structure and functions-. of the sensory-somatic' nervous
system. . .

(

2. Describe the structirebnc functions of the autonomic nervous system._

o

The peripheral nervous system is the part of the nervous system that lies

outside the skull Arid vertebral column. Mt is usqally divided into two systems: the

sensersorr(atic nervous system and the autonomic nervous system.

The sensory- somatic system is not actually one sAtem, but gather a collection
.

of different systems. it includes the nerves that supply the skin and skeletal muscles,

moreA nerves.cifically, the spinal and cranial

st There are 31 pairs of spinal nerves, each arising from a ceptaki area of the

2. , spinal cord. They are named according to where they originate: there are (3' cervical,
12 thoracic, 5 lumbar, 5 sacral, and 1 coccygeal nerve pair. Spinal nerves disperse to
skin and muscle regions throughout the body. There is an overlap of functions with
neighboring nerves so if damage to a nerve should occur there will nof be a complete
loss of function in that region. The spinal nerves ave the spinal column -through

small holes.between vertebrae which, in the upper cor , re near the nerves' points of
origin. However, in the lower segment (because the cord is shorter than the spinal
column), some spinal nerves must travel downward to reach their points of exit.
Large bundles of these nerves form a srxt of continuance to the spinal rord called the
cauda equine (literally, horseetail).

4
In several areas of the body groups of spinal nerves ;-:ornbine to forma romplex

nerve network called a plexus. from these, nerves are distributed to nearby regions

of skin and muscle. The major nerve pleXuses are the cervical plexus of the neck, the
brachial plexus of the upper arm, the tumbar plexus of the lower back, /And the sacral
plexus of the pelvis.

20
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The cranial nerves are 12 pairs of rookir nerves which arise from the him,' :Ind
brain stern. These nerves supply sensory and motor fibers which innervate niuscles,
glands, mucous membranes, skin, and the special senses of the heed, neck, and upp'er
chest regions. (One nerve, the- vapus nerve, extends as far as the abdomervi Cranial
nerves are identified by both a -nettle and a number (Roman numerals I through' XII).
The names and numbers of the '12 cranial-merves are as follows) I, Olfactory; II,

Optic; III, Oculomotor; IV, Trochlear; V, Trigeminal; VI, Abducent; VII, Facial; VIII,
Vestibuloctichlear (or Auditory);' IX, Glossopharyngeal; X, Vagus; 'XI, Accessory; XII,
Hyrioglossal:.

Table 1 charts the.compositi9n and function of each of the cranial nerves.

TA01,E 1

.'lr- -

Nerve

.
,

.

Composition
M 7.. motor
S ... sensory

,
6

,
Function .

I. Olfactory
6.

, S Smell ,,
,

14,, Optic
.

.

4...

.

,

.

.

.
.

Sight .
.

.
. .

III. Oculomotor

.
- .,-

.

.

.

.

M

S.
f

.

.

Eye movern6nts

Focusing, pupilithanges,
muscle sense i

----.'

.'

.

IV. Trochlear

. -

. .

A .' M

S

E.9e movement
6( .,

MIJSCI P'S'IlftS1'
4

4

...

Chewing
6.. 14-

Sensation from head' '
.

V. Trigeminal

.

.

.

M
.

S

. .

V I. fkucent

. ,

.

',

M

S .

Eye movement ,
W-

Muscle sense e

. .

1

1
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TABLE 1
(Continu,d)

v - .

,

Jr,

Nerve
Composition'
M z motor
S = sensory

S' ,
o s

.
' finictiOh /

1 , .,

----- .-44

-' VI[. Facial M'

s.-
.

Facia,,pxpressidn--l e)

,
: .,

Tai t . e
4

.-

VIII.' V estibulocochlear
(statoacoustic,
acoustic, auditpry)

S

-

. ;
Posture, hearing, balanc-e

.
e

r.

_

; ,
,

.

IX. Gldssopharyngeal M

S

.

. . -
. , - -

Swallowing c.

.
Taste, gener,p1sensation

.

X.. Vagus .

..'

.

S

.

V isceriil muscle movement
4

Vi'sCeral sensation .

XI.

(

Accessory
.

. M

,

"
Swallowing, hAdmovement

XII. Hypoglossal M Speech, swallowing .

O

n.

mar
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the autonanic nervous system serves the autonomic effectors: the heart

.muscle, smooth muscle, and glands of the body. It consists of two further divisions,

the sympatlietie'division and the parasympathetic division. Most of the autonornir

ciervous functions are completely subconscious, operating at the reflex level.
, A

The parasympathetic division or system consists of nerve fibers that arise from
.four of thecrAni-alnerves.vwd- three Spinal ,nerves from the sacral region. Para-

sympathetic fibers supply all, of the autonomic effector organs except the adrenal
medulla, Sweat gland's, Smooth Muscles of the spleen, ,hod surface blood vessels. ThiI
system is concerned' with protecting and maintaining body resources and generally
promoting normal 'Sod); functions.

'The symuthetic system consists of fibers that originate from spinal nerves of -

,the thoracic and lumbar regions. This, system supplies' all of the autonomic effec-
toc8.` Activation of the sympathetic system increases the use of body resources'ancl
prepares the body to react -to dangerous or stressful situations (sometimes called the

4,

... "fight -,or- flight" reaction).
. / ... ..

Table 2 charts some of the effects of the'autonomic nervous system.
. 4 ,

I

1
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TABLE 2 =

ervous System Effects

Organ

Eyes

. 1. 6
Salivary. glands

Parasympathetic Effects Sympathetic Effects

.Decreases pupil.si ze

Contraction(near-vision)

Tear secretion

Respiratory systeM

O

Heart

alood vessels

Liver,

Pancreas

Adrenal medulla

Urinary bladder

Sweat glands

1

-v .

A_

C

Secretion of large
amounts of,saliva..

Contraction of smooth
muscle ..11

Decreases, stroke volume

Decreases -heart rate

Decreases blood pressure

.Constriction

Promotes glycogenesis
and bile secretion

gtimufates endocrine
and exocrine secretions

No innervation

Inhibits sphincter

No innervation

24

Increases pupil size

Relaxation (distant vision)

Greater tear secretion

Secretion of small
amounts of saliva

Relaxation of smooth h
muscle

Increases stroke volume

Increases heart rate
?A'

Increases blood pressure

Dilation

Promotes glkogenolysis;
decreases bile secretion

.;

Inhibits 'endocrine and
exocrine, secretions

Secretion of epinephrine
(adrenalin)

Stimulates sphincter

Stimulates secret ion

O
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, OPTIONAL ACTIVITY

S.

-1 I-1 I

Find the following terms in this maze by circling -the words. -TOpy m'ay

appear frontwards or backwards, vertically, horizontally, or diagonally.
.

meninges spinal roul

neuron ' ';yrrii,-11 I iiI Ir

pnriet.;-)1

reflex t tinlrunir.

NED,UN
O'SEDO,R UENI-MA ER A Q I

W 6 NAAPL-R V X YDJRCN
SODtMEN I NGE SW I TE.
CQUEUSEGZEF A SBAK

SUN,T D B J IDOR S

axon,.

cerebrum
a

conductors

dendrite

V

Find the following terms in this maze by circling -the words. -TOpy m'ay

appear frontwards or backwards, vertically, horizontally, or diagonally.
.

meninges spinal roul

neuron ' ';yrrii,-11 I iiI Ir

pnriet.;-)1

reflex t tinlrunir.

.
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afferent he_uron: ' neuron that conducts impulses toward the brajn or
)

spinal cord. '.' .

.4
. . t .

all-tr-none law: property of neurons whereby a nerve fiber responds
'maximally to a stimulus or not at all./

ti : , V /
arachpoid membrane: '-- middle of thr4Pe membranes surroundinU the brain

-.c '
. # ' -, and spinal cord. .

association neuron:

)

autonomic nervous systems

axon:

-- brain:
A

brain stem:

cauda equina:

cell body:

neuron lying between and !rant:milting impulses
between Sensory and motor neurons !interneuron).

division of the peripheral nervous system, controls
involuntary body functions.

,

along, stem-like part of nerve cell body, conducts
nerve impulses awa,y-f,rom cell body.

the major controlling organ of the ldY, a part of
the central nervous system.

all of the brain except the cerebellum and
cerebrum, located in thelowercentet of the head.

spinal nerves forming the terminal portion of the
spinal cord. . - °

-,

central part of cell, Ointains the e'en
, - . cytoplasm. , ^ 4

central nervous syste :

cerebellar hemisphere:/,

cerebellum:

the brain and spinal cord.

one of two hemispheres which, in addition to4 the
vermis, constitute the cerebellitei

portion,of the brain responsible for subconscious
execution and coordination of muscle movement.

cerebral cortex: outer layer of gray matter of the r:erabral
hemispheres.

cerebrospinal fluid:

K

fluid surrounding the brain and spinal cord,
protects4em from shock.

2

,
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cerebrum: largest part of the brain, divided into two hemispheres, each

concerned with the movements and sensations of one side of

the-body.

cervical region: upper region of the spinal cord.

conductivity: property. of neurons which enables nerve impulses to be'

transmitted by exciting successive segments of a nerve fiber._

conductors: ipterneurons, relay impulses within.the central nerwou5

corpus callosium:
IF

cranial'.ner yes:

system.

bundle of fibers which connect the two cerebral hemispheres.

twelve pairs of nerves originating in theibrain.

dendrites: branching portions_of a neuron, receive and conduct impulses:

to the cell body.

dience'phalon: a central portion of the brain, includes thalamus and

(interbrain) 'hypothalamus. °

a

dura meter:. outer membrane surrounding the brain and spinal cord.

effectors: muscles and glands capable of responding to'stimuli from the

central nervous system.

'efferent neuron: t' neuron which conducts impulses away from the bain or spinal

,cord.

excitability:

frontal' lose:

property of neurons in which there, is a reaction to a stimulus

by generation of an impulse.

one of four functional divisions of the cerebral hefnispheres,

regulates voluntary movement.

gray matter: nervous tissue containing cell hoclios of neurorp.

hemisphere: either half of the cerebrum or cerebellum.

hypothalamus: . lower portion of the diencephalon, maintains body

homeostasis.

a

impulse: reaction which transmits a communication along nerve fibers.

.
. ,

interbraih: apportion of the brain, include,s thalamus. and Aypothalamus

(diencephalon).
, 4

27
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interneuron:

lumbosacral region:

medulla oblongata:

medullary body:

meninges:

rnidbrain:

motor neuron:

myelint

(neuron:

occipital lobe:

parasympathetic division
(system):

parietal lobe:

peripheral nervous system:

pia mater:

plexus:

pons:

receptors:

-25-

neuron lying between and transmittingimpulses
between other neurons (association neuron).

lower region of the spinal cord.
f

lower portion of the brain stem, continuation of
the spinal cord. t

inner layer of the cerebral hemispheres, composed
of white matter...,

three membranes surrounding the central nervous
system.

part of the brain stem, concerned with reflex
reactions, maintaining balance.

neuron which transmits impulses from the spinal
cord and brain to body parts.

fatty substance which forms an insulating sheath
around an axon.

nerve cell, basic unit of the nervous system,
transmits communications throughout the body.

one of four lobes of the_cerebral hemisphere,
receives and analyzes visual information.

division of the autonomic nbrvous system, main-
tains body resources and normal body functions.

one of four lobes of the cerebral hemisphere,
concerned with senses of touch and balance.

the part of the nervous system lying outside 'the,
skull and vertebral column, subdivides into the,;
sensory-somatic and autonomic nervous systerbs.

innermost membrane of the three meninges,
surrounds the brain and spinal cord.

nerve network formed by groups of spinal nerves.

portiOn of the brain.stem, consists mainly of white
matter, contains the pneumotaxic center.

sensory neurons which transmit .impulses in response
to specific stimuli from the environment.
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.

reflex 'action:

reflex arc:,

sensory neuron:i

, sensory somatic
nervous system:

. spacial senses:.

spinal cad:

,. spinal nerves:

sympathetic division
.(system):

synapse:

temporal lobd:

thalamus:

thoracic regiOh:,

tracts:

04

ventricles:
,

-. .

white matter:
4

.
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°

involuntary act resulting from a reflex arc.

,1 f

.
involuntary-reaction between-a receptor and an effector.

.... , k '
afferent neuron, conveys sensory impulses.

,*
subdivision of the peripheral nervous system, includes
the spinal and cranial nerves.

perceptions through various organs of conditions outside
and inside the body, include sight, hearing, taste, touch,
smell. .

column of nervous tissue, center of reflex actions, con-
ducts transmissiOns.to and from the brain; a subdivision
of the central nervous system.,

31 pairs of nerves arising from the spinal cord, supply the
skin, and skeletal muscles.

div'ision of the autonomic nervous system, prepares
the body to react CO stressful situations.

gap between the axon end of one neuron and the dendrites
of another neuron.

.. ., one of four divisions of the cerebral hemispheres, conj
cerned with learning and memory.

.

upper portion of the interbrain, concerned with many
diverse body functions.

X

middle region of the spinal cord.
t.

nerve fibers, groups of axons within the spinal cord or
brain.

-small cavities within the brain filled with cerebrospinal
fluid.

..,-'

white substance of the spinal cord and brain, consist.;
of nerve fibers.

\
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The Nervous System
POST-TEST-

1. A nerve cell is khown as a:

,c

2. Name the two major divisions of the nervous system.

What division of the nervous system operates beyond the level of conscious
control?

4. The nervous system relays, coded communications. from one area of the body to
another through the transmission of:

A. chemicals.
B. impulses.
C. senses.
D. stimuli.

5. Name the two divisions of tie auronomic nerintin ystmin.

3.0
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6. Which of the following is an important function of the nervous system?

A. controlling the external environment
B. regulating the growth of body tissues
C.' coordinating the movement of muscles
D. providing nutrients fOr body cells

7. The junction between two nerve cells is called a:

A. threshold.
El. stimulus.
C. reflex.
b. synapse.

OM.

8. The long, thin part of a nerve cell that conducts impulses away from the cell
body is called the:

9. Which nerve- cells only carry messages toward the central nervous system?

.. A. °motor neurons
B. interneurons i
C. sensory neurons
D. association neurons

.
1.0. All neurons will react to a proper stimulus by generating an impulse. What

property of neurons does this. llustrate?

'11. An impulse. generated in a neuron will he transmitted
tthrough,thr entire rII.

What property of neurons does this illustrate?

4
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1

12. Impulse transmission within a neuron occurs electMkally, but across a syn9p.se it
occurs:

13. Neurons that monitor the environment are called:

A. effectors:.
B. coordinators.
C. re ptors.
D. conductors.

14. Name the three major divisions of .the brain.

.
15. Which part of the brain contains cardiac, respiratory, and vasomotor centers?

A. interbrain
B. midbrain,
C. pont
C. medulla

4

16. *The pneumotaxic center is located in what division of the brain-stern?

17. Name the two organs that,form the interbrain.

ist
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18. What division of the brain operates solely at the subconscib"-Us level?

19. The cere al hemispheres are connected by a h'undle of fiber5 ended the:

20. Nar,ne the four lobes of the cerebral hemispheres.

21. Which structures of thetbrain are filled with cerebrospinal fluid?

A. nerves
'B. ventricles
C. hemispheres

. D. lobes

22. - Which of,the foliov ing is a major fuh45tion of the spinal cord?
. , .__J

A. controllingreflexes
B. producing cerebrospinal fluid
C. initiating breathing
D. regulating internal temperature

*
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23. List the three.menincjes.

24. The major controlling,organ of the nervous system is the:

A. spinal cord.
D. heart.
C. brain.
D. stomach.

. lS

25. Name the two organs of the central nervous system.

N.
..,-.. 5.1, :44,, . I

..' 0. ,

0.. 26. The three membranes that surround the organs of the central nervous sys em
are collectively called the: .

2,,

I
27. The portion of the brain that is responsible-for smooth and balanced executions

of movements is the:

cerebellum.
B. pons.
C:' hypothalamus.
D. medulla.
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28. There are'how many pairs of spinal nerves?

. A. 8
.13. 12
C. 20
D. .31

29. Nlarnethe two major systerris (divisions) of the`-peripheral nervous system. ,

2

30. Write in the number of pairs of spinal nerves that originate in,each spinal region"

below. °

cervical

thoracic

lui-nbar

sacral

coccygeal

31. The 12 pairs Of nerves' arising from the brain that supply Vipers to the head,
neck, and chest regions are the:

N

32. In several bg.cbt egiond, groups of,spinal nerves form complex networks called:
2

A.1 effeCtors.
B. plexuses:
C. .recptors.
D. reflexes.

35
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33. Which cranial nerve.is responsible fpr thessnse of smell?

A. olfactory . 0
B. optic
C. oculomotor
D. trochlear

ay

34: List the three,autonymic nervous system effectors.

.

WAD

35. The division of the autonomic system that is concerned with maintaining body
resources and normal body ltrictions Is the:

Et

36. Name the division of the autonomic nervous system that prepares th body f
dangerous or stressful situations.

I
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INTRODUCTION
1

. 'These instructional modular units have been developed for the Pennsylvania
Department of Education for use in vocational education programs. They were
designed on the assumption- that a basic understanding of human anatomy and
physiology is essential to any person preparing to enter a health care occupation such
as practical nursing, nursing assistant, medical assistant, emergencx medical
technician, or dental assistant. Each of these modular units will cover the most
important aspects Aof one of the major systems. of the human body: In the first four
units the following systems are covered: circulatory system, respiratory system,
musculoskeletal system, and digestive system. In the second four units, the
endocrine, reproductive, nervous, and genitourinaisy systems are covered.

'This Instructor's Guide is designed to pro4de Suggestions on how to use a
modular unit most effectively in your instruction. These recommendations, however,
do not represent the only way to use these units: u may be able to devise more
beneficial uses for the materials.

THE MODULAR UNITS

. Each modular unit iQ .Tle up of §everal components: a pretest, three to six
instructional modules with optional activities for the students, a glossary of terms
used in the.unit, and . post-test. Each of these components has a specific purpose
and is organized in a specific way, as explained in the following sections.

c11

4~
Pretest

After reading the preface, which is s;n-aply arrintroduction to these instru ional
units, students working through a niodula, unit s'-lould first take the pretest. Their
answers should be written on a separate-elect ;;f paper labeled "Pretest" (they s ould
not have access to 'these answers vhipn taking the post-test). As its
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. .
implies, this test is designed to be t n by the student before beginning work on the

rn
\7.......

atc...-ials contained in the unit. Its
k

urpose is .twofold: (1),to stimulate interest in

.the modular unit by giving/the student a {review of the topics covered, and (2) to.

. provide information to the "instructor on what students do and do not know, before

and
after working thro4 the unit. Based on the student's performance on the

pretest, the instructor may wish to emphasize those areas of the modular unit which

may require special attention and extra effort on the part of the students.

Instr'uctors should score the pretests after the students have completed them, but

q-pi titdnot share these scores with th.' .students. After completing the unit, students.

)will then take the post -test (which involves all of the questions on the pretest, and

more.}. Instructors may then compare post-test scores to pretest ores in order to

evaluate the amount that students have learned from the unit. s..

Instructional Modules

This modular unit is composed of four separate but closely related modules,

including: Introduction to the Nervous System, Nerve Impulse Conduction, The

Central Nervous System, and The Peripheral Nervous' System. After taking the

pretest, students should Feed through andudy each of the instructional modules.

For the students' benefit, each module beginrwith a statement of the objectives that

a student should have mastered upon completion of that particular module. The level

of achievement of these goals is measured by students' performance on the

corresponding section of the final post-test. The language level and content of each

module is aimed ,toward students seeking an introduction to the components,

structures and functions, and the basic terminology required for an understanding of

the nervous system. However,. some material may be too technical or otherwise

inappropriate for certain programs. instructors are urged to use their judgment to

determine if any areas are too difficult, and should be omitted.

'.Optional Activities

Following many module: <we ,ntenoed to provide the student

with an opportunity to pursue toe ,atent of the module ar a more in-depth, level.

\-Many of these activities may r:.:quire teacher participation, at least in obtaining and

preparing additional materials .',....uenes to utilize.

In addltion to tr.E.:
available, you may (moose to provide

further information to LA: .
unit on the common disorders

of the nervous system. Discussion .rf dr.orZiers has not been incligien

I
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text because.ta basic knowledge of the proper structure and function of the human
body 'n a healthy individual seems more appropriate for the purposes of an intro:
ductory program. Cf,you do choose to discuss common disorders, the most effective
approach May be one, in which you use disorders to illustrate what can go wrong in the
body, as a means of clarifying the students' understanding of how the body works
when functitning properly.

You may also wish to provide students witn the names of books or articles as
suggested readings to furthe'r their understanding of a particular area.

^

Glossary

,

After the last of the modules :ri.the unit is a glossary. This is not intended to
be a comprehensive glossary to be used by students as a dictionary. Rather,, it
includes the basic terms used in the unit which are necessary to an understanding of
the systemcoyered. Those underlined woros which, appear in the modules and have
been defined in the text are not always defined in the glossary. Some of these
particular terms have been used in the module because they are essential but difficult
terms needed to explain the content taught in the unit. Students;ghould use the
glossary to review the vocabulary essential toithe -unit before taking.the post-test.

pc":

` Post-Tests .
-

, . The post-test is the final gssessrrient of a student's understanding of the
material presented in each riuuule. It consists of multiple-choice and open-ended
questions designed to measure a student's mahery of the objectives stated at the
beginning. of ,eaChw-modur.. Each of the questions has been written to measure an
aspect' of the skills,andir wedge that a student may be exacted to acquire aAti p a
result of.working through a p rticular 'unit. The post-test includes the questions, used
In the pretest, whict- caQ oe used for before- and -after comparisons; and it includep
additional difficult ,luetItioos which measure knowledge of, subjects treated specif-
ically in the modul :s. ,. ,

.. r, . 4
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SCORING THE POST-TESTS

As previously mentioned, the purpose cf the post-tests is to measure, whether ornot a student has mastered the objectives stated at the beginninc of each module.Due to the variety of ways in Which teachers may choose to. utilize these modules,and discrepancies among students''previous exposure to the subject matter, it is notpractical to set a standard cut-off score on the post-test that would indicate masteryof the objectives. Rather, teachers are asked to use their professional judgment inindividual cases to determine if ,a student's performance on the post-test indicatesthat he or she has mastered the objectives stated for the modules. In making thisdetermination, you should consider at least all of the following factors:

(1) How long is the post-test?
"ID

(2) How much information is included in each module and how complex is the
information, relative to other modules?

-(3) HAs the student been exposed to trle ki4of curricular material before?That is, has the student been tayght the, basics of this system of the body-before? .

(4) Should the entire class be required to adhiee a certain score in order to
pass, or should each student be considered individually? (This depends onhow and with whom you use this module as instructional matvial.)

(5) 'Should tAe student be graded pass /fail on mastery of objectives in epch
module, orlon the unit as a whole?

To facilitate theoscoiing of the post-test, each student' will record his Or her"
answers on,.one"cteparace sheet of paper: You should first mark each answer corrector incorrect. Then give/the student a "pass" or "fail" on each module by counting thero questions answered ,:orrectly, or score the unit. as a whole, by adding up allNof thecorrect answers.

Because of the subject matter, responses to open-ended questions may varyslightly from those provided, but these responses may also be acceptable. Again, inthese cases .nstructors are asked to use their professional judgment to getermiae if aresponse is, correct.
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In order to compare _le students' scores, on the pretest andosigst-test, review
-he scores each student acnsevec on the pretest, then total the score students achieve
on these same questions appearing in the post-test. (Please note: these questions
have been places in different sequence and renumbered; both their old and new
umbers are listed in the answer key.) You may wish to compare the students' scores

on the entire set of 11-.6ms 'i)pears in both tests,. or on the items for each
module, c on each it_rn .1div:dt...7.11y. Whichever approach seems most useful can be

'accomplisned by using tne information given.

On the following pages ,s a' list of answers to the pretest and post-test ques-
tions, which is provided to facilitate the grading of your students' papers.
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Pretest

1. sympathetic system,
paNa4mpathatic A
system `

2. neuron

3. B

4.

5. axon

6. C

Post-test

ANSWER KEYS

7. brain, cranial nerves
spinal cord:

8.. meninges 14. sympathetic system

9. A 15. B

10. D 16. heart muscle,
smooth muscle,
glands

: 11. brain stem; 17. A
cerebellum"
cerebrum

12. D 18. B

NOTE: Starred question numbers indicate _those questions which also appeared on
the pretest. The pretest number of each repeated question is given in paren-

-N theses. Post-test questions 1-6 refer to materials presented in module 1,
3 Introduction cc the Nervous System; questions 7-13 refer to module 2, Nervous

ipulse Condu,.::,ion; questions 1.4-27 refer to module 3, The Central Nervous
Systern; and questions 28-3k 7efer to tom dule 4, The Peripheral Nervous System.

.

*1. (2) rieuron *5: ..(1). sympathetic 9..

'system,
oarasyrnpat het i
systert.

_ 2.

periphera:.

6. C 10. excitability

3.
dystern

*7. (4) ) 11 conductivity

*4. 1/43) B :(5) 12.. chemically

^or

f.
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13 *21. (18) B 29. sensory-soMatie,
autonomic

1.1

*14. (lb' brain sterns,
cerebellum,
cerebrum

*22. (17) A 30. 8,

.7
*15. (10) D . 23. dura mater,

arachnoid,
pia mater

*31. (13) cranial nerves

16. pons *24. (6) C *32. (15) B

--.)

17. thalamus,
hypothalamus

*25. .(7) brain, .

A
spinal cord

-'s 33. A
°

18. cerebellum *26. (8) meninges *34. (16) -heart muscle,
smooth muscle,
glands .:..

19. corpus
callosum

*27. (9) A '35. parasympathetic
system

20. frontal,
temporal,
parietal,
occipital

*28. (12) D *36:(14) sympathetic
system

,

$
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